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Dear MDPC Friends,
January 9, 1955.

Denominational
Issues

That is an enormously significant date for the
cause of Jesus Christ in our world, for it was
on that day 60 years ago, when fifty to sixty
people gathered for the first worship service
of the Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church.
Listen to the way Ron Stone described it:
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enter discernment.
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Associate Pastor, Vicky Jones, is
retiring from Equipping Ministries.
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us have misconceptions about the
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“Some who were there recall that Dr. Purcell and several laymen took part in
the service and in prayer gave thanks for their families, the nation, and for the
blessing of the new church. They remember that the theme of the prayers was that
the Holy Spirit would always be at the center of every church activity and decision
from that day forward.
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“Others laughed that the piano was out of tune, but the little choir covered it well!
In all, it was a glorious start, and all the next week phone calls and conversations
about the new enterprise resounded in the woods of Memorial.”
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Of course, how could these faithful few ever have known the ultimate impact
their little church would make for the Lord – but oh what a mighty impact it
has been! Now not just “the woods of Memorial” resound, but in a sense the
world resounds as the witness of MDPC has stretched from Memorial to the far
reaches of the earth. What a glorious history is ours indeed!
It is our intent to celebrate the 60-year witness of MDPC in a variety of ways
during the coming course of the year. In some cases, we will be looking back,
highlighting people and events from the past. In other cases, we shall be looking
ahead as we welcome a new Senior Pastor to this dynamic church. All of that
begins with a special emphasis in worship on January 11, 2015. What impresses
me is that, while there will be more than fifty or sixty people at church on that
Sunday, the basic commitment to Christ and to Christ’s mission to the world
remains unchanged 60 years later.
A personal word: While Trisha and I have shared only a small sliver of that
wondrous history, nevertheless, the mark this church has made upon our
hearts, our faith, and our lives is incredible. For that, we are grateful both to
you and to our Lord.
In Christ’s Love,

Mo-Ranch 2015

The much-anticipated annual
family retreat

Calendar

MDPC events at a glance
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“No one knew how many people would come.
The committee members and their families
showed up first and nervously chatted and
looked out to the parking lot to see if any more
cars were coming. As Dr. Purcell and the choir
of six walked to their positions there were fifty to sixty people in place for the very
first service.

A Day in the Life...

A new Sermon Series from
Howard Edington

Howard Edington
Senior Pastor (Interim)

Denominational Issues Update

The Session has voted to enter the Presbytery Discernment Process. What comes next?
Executive Pastor Dave Steane addresses where we go from here...

Dear Friends,
Discerning God’s will is usually more of an art than a science. It often involves
prayer, study, contemplation, and conversation. The process is one that God’s
people have done since creation, and even today, it calls us to seek first His Kingdom in our lives and in His Church.
For the past several months, leaders from MDPC have engaged in a process of discerning God’s will for MDPC, as it relates to our affiliation with the Presbyterian
Church (USA). This process has included communications to the congregation
regarding recent actions of the General Assembly, educational materials to help
increase awareness and understanding of the relevant issues, a Congregational
Survey to let people express their views and preferences regarding the PC(USA),
and further information to communicate the unfiltered results of that survey.
The Congregational Survey, conducted by TAG
Consulting, has a 99% confidence level with an error
margin of +/- 2.6 percent. The Survey told us that 55%
of MDPC believe that we should disaffiliate from the
PC(USA); that 21% believe we should remain affiliated with the PC(USA); and that 24% are undecided.
Furthermore, the survey revealed significant differences between the beliefs and values of the majority
of MDPC and the beliefs and values of the PC(USA).
There were 1,429 Survey respondents, which represents about 36% of MDPC’s active members. For those
who completed the Survey, thank you for taking the
time to participate and express your views.

then, there will be a considerable emphasis on prayer,
education, and communication, to allow everyone the
opportunity to understand and express their views on
the issues.

In light of the survey results, and other key issues and
developments in the PC(USA), the Session of MDPC
voted on December 15, 2014 to enter the discernment
process as contained in the Gracious Reconciliation
and Dismissal Procedure currently in place in the
Presbytery of New Covenant. A super majority (66%)
of the Session was required to approve this motion,
and the vote results were 48 voting in favor, and 7
voting in opposition (87.2%). This vote was taken only
after a thorough review of the facts. Everyone present,
including many non-Session members, had an opportunity to express their views. The Session has prayed,
studied, listened, and reflected and now believes the
time has come for courageous leadership.

I invite you to join me in praying regularly for MDPC.
We must seek to discern God’s will for this wonderful church. I also ask that we would listen well to each
other, and allow truth to shape our perspectives. We
need to speak that truth in love, and do so with grace,
respect, and civility. And we need to do all we can to
further the peace, unity, and purity of the Church of
Jesus Christ. My prayer is that we can have this conversation in the MDPC way: with excellence, authenticity,
generosity, and love.

The next step in this process is for the MDPC members to vote on whether or not to affirm the Session’s
decision to enter the Gracious Reconciliation and
Dismissal Procedure. This will be done at a Congregational Meeting on February 22, 2015. More
details will follow on this meeting. Between now and
mdpc.org		

What does this discernment process mean? It does
not mean that we have voted to leave the PC(USA), or
that it is inevitable that we will seek dismissal from
the PC(USA). It does mean, however, that we will now
engage in an official conversation within the life of
MDPC to discern if God is leading us either to stay in
the PC(USA) or to seek admission to another Presbyterian denomination. This will be done in cooperation
and partnership with the Presbytery of New Covenant.

Thank you for being an incredible and unique church
family.
Faithfully,

Dave Steane, Executive Pastor
As MDPC enters and moves through this process,
visit denom-issues.mdpc.org for updates.
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MDPC Bids Farewell to Vicky Jones
At least, for now...

By Dave Steane
In my nearly 30 years of ordained ministry,
I have been blessed to work in partnership
with some amazing and gifted people. The
team of people God has assembled at MDPC
is, without question, the brightest and the
best I’ve ever experienced. These are a truly
phenomenal group of men and women, who
love Jesus and work tirelessly to build His
Church, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
And so it is with deep sadness that I share
with you that the Rev. Dr. Victoria Jones has
announced that she is retiring from her role as
our Equipping Ministries Associate Pastor in
February, 2015.
Several years ago, Vicky was diagnosed with
non-Hodgkin lymphoma, and underwent
treatment for this terrible disease. Thanks be
to God, Vicky went into remission and has
enjoyed good health…until recently. Tests have now
concluded that Vicky’s lymphoma has returned. The
good news is that hers is a very slow-growing form
of the disease. The bad news is that Vicky needs to
reduce her workload, and devote more time to her
health.
Vicky is a wonderfully gifted pastor and colleague.
Our hope is that she may be able to remain connected
to MDPC on a more limited basis. We are exploring
this with the Presbytery of New Covenant, and hope
Vicky will be able still contribute to the Lord’s work at
MDPC, and focus on a few things about which she’s
passionate.

There will be an appropriate and public recognition to
celebrate Vicky’s ministry in the near future. Stay tuned
for details. Please lift up Vicky in prayer, that God would
once again bring healing and wholeness into her life, and
that God would bless and use her in building the Church
of Jesus Christ.

Vicky Jones is that rare combination of church
historian, brilliant theologian, sadistic comedian,
gifted mentor, encouraging colleague, and party
captain. I have never known anyone like her. She is a
dear friend and a total joy. Her dedication to Christ is
infectious. I will also miss our discussions about King
David. What a blessing she has been to this church.
–Brett Hurst, Relationships Minister

A typical day at the office...Dave Steane and Vicky race down a
25-foot blow-up slide at the 2014 Staff Christmas Party.
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Working with Vicky Jones these last four years has
been one of the most wonderful blessings in my life.
I have been sharpened by her strategic thinking,
encouraged by her grace and wisdom, comforted
by her pastoral care, inspired by her conviction and
passion for the Church and Jesus Christ as her Lord
and Savior, and, on more than a few occasions,
laughed so hard I thought I would burst at her
snarky wit. She has made her mark on this place
and on me and I will always treasure the spiritual,
life, and leadership lessons I have learned from her.
–Christyn Knoop, Adult Ministries Director

Homeless in Houston

That shuffling form at the stoplight is someone’s daughter, son, sister, or father. Men, women,
and children struggle daily with life on Houston’s streets. How can you help?

S

tatistics tell us that there are up to 3.5 million
homeless Americans today, and 1.5 million of
them are children. In the Houston area, the most
recent statistics indicate that more than 6,300 people
are without a home on any given night. In fact,
families with children are the fastest growing segment
of the Houston homeless population. Spring Branch
ISD officials identify hundreds of homeless students
each year. These children and their families are either
living in cars, on the street, in emergency shelters, or
doubled up with other families.
How is it, exactly, that an individual or family
ends up not having a place to call home? Loss of
employment is the highest reported reason for
becoming homeless, but the basic underlying cause
in most cases is poverty. A lack of affordable housing
in the United States contributes to an inability to
acquire or maintain housing, particularly in urban
areas where homelessness is more prevalent (source:
National Alliance to End Homelessness). Facing
eviction, struggling with addiction, suffering from an
overwhelming physical or mental disability, a death
in the family, an unexpected bill, natural disasters,
domestic violence - all of these create an unstable
situation where the family simply cannot maintain
housing. When people are homeless, they are faced
with many overwhelming obstacles, including
hunger, exhaustion, physical illness, low self-esteem,
and paranoia. Each of these challenges, in and of
themselves, can stifle a person’s determination to
change his or her life. It takes tremendous fortitude
for a person who is homeless to completely and
successfully regain self-sufficiency.
Mike Yankowski (author of Under the Overpass) and
his friend, Sam, made a decision to leave college and
live on the streets for five months in six different
cities.
“I had a preconception going in to this what a
homeless person was. And I learned it was absolutely
wrong. The people who are living out on the streets
are businessmen who have had problems with their

jobs, lost their home because they can’t make the
house payment, or gotten too strung out on drugs
and alcohol. They are veterans, grandparents,
husbands, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters…they
are people.”
Though learning how to survive and the
overwhelming generosity and kindness of the
homeless people he met made a huge impact, it
was something else that resonated most deeply
with Mike: “The experience left me with so many
strong convictions about who the body of Christ is
and what we ought to be doing. God wants to use
us to really make a difference in the world in which
we live.”
There are many things you can do to help people
who are homeless. Volunteering with MDPC outreach partners such as Star of Hope or SEARCH
Homeless Services is a great place to start.
For more information, contact Jan Roe:
jroe@mdpc.org

Here are a few suggestions from SEARCH’s
website:
• Hand out printed resource cards, so people
in need can learn about some of the services
available in Houston. Some volunteers keep a
small supply in their car.
• Offer a smile or a gentle word of encouragement. Treat people with dignity and respect.
Much of their self-worth has been ripped away
by circumstances we cannot imagine.
• Carry bottled water in a small cooler in your
car to offer to people who are asking for
handouts, especially in the summer. Houston
heat can be - and often is - deadly for people
who are homeless.
• Volunteer at a homeless shelter. Help is always
needed. During economic downturns, people
who never imagined themselves homeless are
in need of help.
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MDPC Sanctuary Choir’s
Christmas Concert
By Kathryn Sparks White
1955

2015

TH

A History of Great Music

Every August, the Sanctuary Choir members look
forward to receiving an announcement about the
music for the upcoming choral concerts. In recent
years, the choir has performed many well-known
masterworks by Bach, Mozart, and Handel, as well as
other holiday favorites. This year, they were surprised
to learn that they would be performing two new
and relatively unknown works by living American
composers K. Lee Scott and Christopher Rouse. After
months of preparation, the choir, under the direction
of Charles Hausmann and Kathryn White, was excited to hear the music with a full orchestra made up of
members of the Houston Symphony and the Houston
Ballet Orchestra. At the two dress rehearsals, these
well-seasoned instrumentalists also were pleasantly
surprised and intrigued to learn these new works.

S

ince January of 1972, if you were married at
MDPC, there is a good chance your wedding was
played by either organist Emily Borling or Kathryn
Sparks White. Emily was organist through pivotal
years in the church’s history: during construction of
the new Sanctuary; installation of the balcony organ;
the ministry of senior pastors Bob Ball, Jim Wharton,
and Tom Tewell; expansion of the music ministry
under legendary choral directors Allen Pote and Tom
Mitchell; and overseeing the much-beloved Joyful
Noise Youth Choir and eleven other musical choirs.
Her ministry on the MDPC staff lasted 16 years and
eight months, a record that seemed improbable for
another organist to match.
In April 2015, Kathryn, a long-time friend and colleague of Emily’s, will celebrate the same length of
tenure. Kathryn’s years at MDPC are highlighted by
Dave Peterson’s 18 years of ministry, as well as the
design and installation of the Sanctuary chancel organ, the growth of the Sanctuary Choir and its trip to
Carnegie Hall under the choral leadership of Charles
Hausmann, the increase from two to five Sunday
services, and two Sanctuary remodeling projects.
As many MDPC staff members have done, both
Emily and Kathryn became church members, and
Emily is still a member of the church. As we celebrate
the 60th anniversary of the church, Emily and
Kathryn’s length of service and commitment to this
church are a testament to what an amazing place
MDPC is to serve Christ and to spread God’s love.
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On Sunday, December 7, 2014, the singers and instrumentalists presented Scott’s Christmas Cantata,
and the Houston premiere of Rouse’s Karolju for a
large and appreciative audience in the Sanctuary.
The Cantata opened with a lengthy brass fanfare that
led to a glorious six-movement work celebrating the
birth of Christ. In Karolju, the choir sang in Swedish,
Czech, Russian, Spanish, French, Latin, German, and
Italian, with music to match the characteristic sounds
of music from each respective country. The work
featured many entertaining instrumental solos that
stretched the capabilities of the strings, woodwinds,
brass, and percussion.
In the 2015 Spring concert on April 26, the choir will
present the U.S. premiere of a work by another living
composer - Howard Goodall’s Every Purpose Under
Heaven, The King James Oratorio.
Visit concerts.mdpc.org for more information on
the MDPC Concert Series.
mdpc.org

Knitting for Missions

“We’ve knitted miles and miles of yarn and
had fun doing it!”

W

H E B R E WS 4 : 1 2

By Judy and Dick Ebling
Two years ago, MDPC provided for its members
an incredibly meaningful Holy Week experience.
Volunteers from the congregation read the entire
Bible aloud in our Chapel—cover to cover, nonstop, from Monday at 6:00 AM until Thursday
evening. Each volunteer committed to reading for
15 minutes, and then handed off to the next reader.
This experience, dubbed The Spoken Word, was so
engaging and inspiring to the participants that it
was repeated in 2014, and now is being offered again
in 2015. All are invited to share in this devotional
experience as readers, listeners, or hosts.
The Spoken Word is a wonderful opportunity for all
of us to read God’s Word aloud. Many stories have
been told about the blessings experienced through
participation. Some people were moved by just reading
God’s Word aloud; others were especially touched
when the passage that came up at their time to read
had special meaning for them; still others felt blessed
by feeling the love of God as they read together as a
family. We hope that each of you—singles and couples,
young and old, friends, neighbors, or entire families—
will grab this opportunity to participate in an aweinspiring experience. Any child old enough to read
is old enough to participate. God loves hearing from
each of us!
If you are uncomfortable with reading aloud, we
especially invite you to share in the blessing of The
Spoken Word by visiting the Chapel to listen. Hearing
God’s Word being spoken by readers dedicated
enough to show up at all hours can be a very
inspirational experience! The Chapel will be open
24 hours a day while the Bible is being read and can
accommodate a great many listeners, so there is no
need to register in advance to participate this way. We
urge you just to come!
The Spoken Word will begin Monday, March 30.
There are only so many 15-minute time slots between
Monday morning and Thursday evening, so plan
to sign up as soon as registration opens on Sunday,
March 1!
Register: thespokenword.mdpc.org
mdpc.org		

Knitting for Missions celebrated its third anniversary
in October 2014. From its beginnings as a “knitted
doll and preemie cap knitting group,” it has taken
on more and more projects, like creating beautiful
“comfort” prayer shawls, and knitted adult caps and
scarves for SEARCH homeless shelter.
The group’s cheerful knitted dolls (muñecas) continue
to travel to Guatemala with Faith In Practice, to Sri
Lanka and Africa with mission teams, and to any
place they can give comfort to children, in Houston and around the world. Twenty preemie caps are
sent to Ben Taub Hospital each month, and prayer
shawls regularly are given to members of the MDPC
family through Caring Ministries as a reminder of
God’s love and presence. During the winter months,
Houston’s homeless community receives the comfort
of a warm head and neck provided by Knitting for
Mission’s hats and scarves. The group has had a productive three years in which it’s made and given away
620 preemie caps, 467 muñecas, 112 prayer shawls,
and 53 hats and scarves! Each item is prayed over by
the knitter as she works, and then prayed over again
by the entire group when the item is completed.
Anyone who knits is invited to be a part of this mission! Join us in providing warmth, comfort, and love.
If you are unable to meet at our Monday time,
you still can help. We have several loyal members who love to knit but work during the day
or have a Monday conflict, so they knit at home
and bring their offerings to the church office.
Mondays, 9:30-11:30 AM | Room 126
Contact Sue Phipps for more information:
sbphipps@comcast.net or 713-461-9528

ABOVE: Mary Bentley, Meredith Griffis, Chris Gehrman, Jean Elmore, Gillian
Brooks, Martha Armstrong, Sue Phipps, Mary Jo Carter;
INSET: Judy Hamelers, Nonie Matthews
MDPC SEASONS | Winter/Spring 2015    
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N

eed inspiration? Discover some of
the great Christian leaders of the
past who changed the course of history!
Learn more about the legacy we have
inherited from those who dared to take
a stand.

Wednesdays in January
6:30 PM | Amphitheater
Film Schedule

January 7: William Wilberforce
Stood Against the Slave Trade
Following his conversion at the age of 26, Wilberforce became
convinced of the evils of slavery. He headed the parliamentary
campaign against the British slave trade for 26 years until the passage
of the Slave Trade Act of 1807. Moderated by Vicky Jones.
January 14: Martin Luther
Stood for Truth and Grace
Joseph Fiennes stars as Martin Luther, the brilliant German priest.
Luther’s determination to understand and teach the meaning of “by faith
through grace,” based upon the Word of God, put his life at risk and
eventually began the Protestant Reformation. Moderated by Vicky Jones.
January 21: Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Stood Against Hitler
Filmed in Germany and narrated by best-selling author Eric Metaxas,
this film takes us on the journey of Bonhoeffer’s faith, and helps us better
understand why certain spiritual truths meant so much to Bonhoeffer.
Moderated by Vicky Jones.
January 28: Hudson Taylor & Amy Carmichael
Missionaries in China and India
Hudson Taylor (1832-1905) was a British Protestant Christian
missionary who founded the China Inland Mission (CIM). Primarily
because of the CIM’s campaign against the Opium trade, Taylor has
been referred to as one of the most significant Europeans to live in
China in the 19th century.
Amy Carmichael was a Protestant Christian missionary who served
in India for 55 years and gave sanctuary to over 1,000 children who
would otherwise have faced a bleak future in prostitution. Moderated by
Outreach Ministries’ Amy Delgado.
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B90 IS AN
ENGAGING
90-DAY BIBLE
READING
EXPERIENCE

The
Challenge
To read
attentively
every word
of the Bible
in 90 days

Next Steps
Join us for a follow-up to Men’s Life: Choices.
This four-week additional series, led by Ken
Harris, also will incorporate some small group
discussion. Be challenged along with other
men of all ages to step out in the power of
the Holy Spirit and walk together mentally,
emotionally, and spiritually.

Tuesdays, February 10-March 3
6:30-7:45 AM | Amphitheater
Registration: men.mdpc.org

Could this be the year that you read the Bible
all the way through? You can do it! The B90
(Bible In 90 Days) program will help you.
Twelve Bible pages a day is roughly equivalent
to reading four pages in USA Today or 28
pages in your favorite novel. See below for a
participant’s take on B90.

Three class times are offered.

Sunday Mornings: 9:45 or 11:15 AM
Wednesday Evenings: 6:30 PM

Register online: bind.mdpc.org

Classes begin the week of January 18.

T

he most amazing thing to me about reading
through the Bible in 90 days is that - even
though we have 66 books written by more than
40 authors through 1600 years – it is one story,
God’s story of redemption...

Wednesday Bible Study
with Dave Steane
Encounters with Jesus from John’s Gospel
This spring, Executive Pastor Dave Steane
will teach the Wednesday Night Bible Study
on a regular basis. Please join him!
Wednesdays, February 4-March 25
6:30 PM | Summit Room
Register: study.mdpc.org

Each time I read the Bible through, God speaks
to me specifically for that season of my life.
Last year was especially wonderful because we
started in January and ended right before Holy
Week and The Spoken Word.
Jesus asked Peter in the garden, “Couldn’t you
keep watch for one hour?” I think He is asking
each of us the same thing, and if we spend that
time getting to know Him in the Word, it will
make all the difference.
–Phyllis Wells, B90 participant and leader
mdpc.org		
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MDPC Men’s Ministries invites you to
the annual Men’s Retreat at the Russ
Allen Ranch in Fayetteville, TX. Join us
for our “city slicker” rodeo, chow down
on some tasty grub, relax with great
live music and fellowship, and enjoy
a Cowboy Church service on Sunday
Morning. Music will be provided by
Dean Dillon, the songwriter behind
13 of George Strait’s #1 hits, and our
special speaker will be Clive Berkman,
a world-class chef with an amazing
testimony. Ya’ll saddle up and we’ll
see ya there!
Saturday-Sunday,

April 11-12

$100 per cowboy
(partial scholarships available)
Registration closes March 24:
men.mdpc.org
Contact Amanda Grace Caldwell for
scholarship information:
acaldwell@mdpc.org, 713-490-0931
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• Open to the community!
An alcohol-free family event
• Live entertainment and activities
for kids throughout the park
• Trophies for Best in Class and
People’s Choice
• All teams & groups are welcome
to compete
There will be lots of food, live music, kids
activities, and a ton of fun. Put a cooking team together or just enjoy a nice
day at the park! The CBGR Cook-Off is a
joint MDPC and Spring Valley community
cooking competition open to the public.
Anybody can sign up to compete ($35/
team), and everyone’s welcome to attend
for free. A panel of judges will pick winners in four categories: Chili, BBQ, Gumbo,
and Roadkill (CBGR), and name one team
the Best Overall.

Saturday, January 31
2:00-6:00 PM
Spring Valley Village City Park,
1025 Campbell Road,
Houston 77055

$35 per team
For info, registration,
and T-shirts: cbgr.mdpc.org

mdpc.org

2014-2015

concerts.mdpc.org

Live life. Love life. Speak life.

Sunday,
February 8
3:00 PM
Sanctuary

Join us at the Annual Girls’ Getaway
at Camp For All in Burton, Texas! The
weekend will be full of fellowship, fun,
and a time to connect with other women
in a refreshing atmosphere. Some of the
activities to choose from will include
horseback riding, painting, archery, and a
ropes course. Our speaker this year will be
Anji Peterson Moore. You will no doubt
leave feeling encouraged from the messages
the Lord has given her to share with us. We
hope to see you there!

Saturday-Sunday, March 28-29
$100 (includes cabin lodging, meals, guest
speaker, and activities)

Music You Love: Rob Landes
Plays the Sanctuary Grand Piano
Pianist Rob Landes will demonstrate the sounds
of the Sanctuary’s new nine-foot Petrof piano
with a program of music from the Big Band era,
the movies, Broadway, and pop tunes. Always a
crowd favorite, Rob returns to the Concert Series
for a third time. This concert is free and open to
the public.

Registration closes March 13:
women.mdpc.org
Some partial scholarships are available
Contact Amanda Grace Caldwell:
acaldwell@mdpc.org or 713-490-0931

More Concerts in 2015
Mercury: Mendelssohn and Schubert
Saturday, April 11 | 2:30 PM | Chapel
Tickets can be purchased at the door or at
mercuryhouston.com.

MDPC Sanctuary Choir: The U.S. Premiere of
Howard Goodall’s Every Purpose Under Heaven
Sunday, April 26 | 7:00 PM | Sanctuary
The concert is free and open to the public.

mdpc.org		
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2014 -2015 Season
Baseball and Softball
Boys and girls in pre-K through 6th grade are
encouraged to sign up. $110 (includes cap/visor,
jersey, pictures, and trophy)

Volleyball
Sundays,
January 11-March 8
11:00 AM-12:15 PM
In the Gym

Confirmation Sunday:
March 8
Online Registration:
$140

All 4th-8th grade girls who are not in club
volleyball are welcome to play. $110 (includes a
jersey, pictures, and a medal)
Games: Saturdays or Sundays, March 28-May 16
Registration: January 11-February 15
Practices: Begin the week of March 2
Players and coaches: for more info and to sign
up, visit sports.mdpc.org or contact Diane
Seckinger: dianes@mdpc.org or 713-490-9568

youth.mdpc.org

Parents of
Confirmands Class
Kick-Off
If your son or daughter
will be growing in his
or her faith through
MDPC’s Confirmation
program, you are invited
to join other parents for a
concurrent time of study
and fellowship so that you
may continue to be a faith
resource to your child now
and in the future.
Four Sundays,
January 18-February 8

11:00 AM-12:15 PM | Parlor

register.mdpc.org

January 9-10
A fun, two-day parenting fest! Come dig deeper with
other parents in breakout sessions designed to equip
you to be more effective in parenting.

Friday, January 9 | 6:30-8:30 PM
Saturday, January 10 | 9:00-11:30 AM
MDPC Campus | Free!
Registration:
register.mdpc.org
Childcare available
by reservation:
childcare@mdpc.org
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National Marriage Week
February 7-14
Celebrate National Marriage Week by signing up
for The Art of Marriage series in April, or woo your
spouse with a date night this week! Want some ideas
of how to spice it up? Email Amanda Grace Caldwell
(acaldwell@mdpc.org) for a date night kit to inspire
conversation and share your thoughts, hopes, and
dreams with one another!
The goals of National Marriage Week are to elevate
the institution of marriage and promote the benefits
of the covenant. We believe that marriage is a
covenantal relationship and want to honor you and
your spouse as you continue to grow in love and
knowledge of each other.
Also, if your marriage is in need of a tune-up or some
extra TLC this season, visit marriage.mdpc.org for
helpful options for you and your spouse!
Questions? Contact Amanda Grace Caldwell at
acaldwell@mdpc.org or 713-490-0931.

Wednesdays, April 8-May 13
6:15-7:45 PM | Amphitheater
This video-based marriage conference brings
together some of the most respected and
influential pastors and experts on marriage and
family to share with you and your spouse. The
series uses a variety of elements to engage
each couple: real-life testimonies, expert
teaching, humorous vignettes, and more. Join
Brett and Kellie Hurst of Home Encouragement,
as well as several other MDPC couples, in the
presentation of this event. Each session will
include a video viewing as well as Q&A. For
more information, visit theartofmarriage.com.
Learn what over 500,000 have discovered about
marriage.

Have a Date
Night with
your Spouse!

Sessions include:
• real-life testimonies,
• expert teaching, and
• humorous vignettes.
For more information or to register, visit:
marriage.mdpc.org
mdpc.org		
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MDPC Milestones
Bless Friday 2014 on November 29 was a wonderful day of
service to kick off this season of brotherhood. Chuck Fox and
his family went to decorate resident homes for Vita-Living,
a ministry for adults and children with physical and mental
disabilities. Chuck mentioned that one of the residents was
gone while they were decorating: “When he retuned, he
thought elves came to decorate.”

The REACH Painting Class is in the midst of its annual Art
Show, with oil paintings on display in the East Hallway of the
Ministry Center (south of the Chapel) through January 14.
The adult art class meets Wednesdays, 11:00 AM-2:00 PM.
Classes resume in January. To register, visit reach.mdpc.org,
or contact the REACH office at 713-490-9564.

On November 29, as part of MDPC’s ongoing Concert Series,
Mercury – “an orchestra redefined” – presented the works of
Beethoven and Corette, and it was spectacular! Almost 200
people attended Christmas Gloria in the Chapel. Antoine
Plante, Mercury’s artistic director and conductor, gave
beautiful and eloquent history for each piece and composer.
The intimate setting of the Chapel allows concertgoers to be
engulfed in brilliant colors and textures of music performed
by the finest musicians in the Houston area. Experience it for
yourself on April 11 when Mercury returns to showcase works
by Mendelssohn and Schubert. A great deal of our audience
comes from outside our church, and we are so appreciative of
the hospitality and generosity shown by MDPC regulars!
To kick-off the Family Christmas Festival, JAM, Actor’s
Studio, and the Glory Bees presented Christmas Sense, an
original musical of Christ’s Birth. An interactive card followed
the Christmas story, told through the eyes of animals and
getting all five senses into the act! Over 100 family, friends,
and neighbors attended the musical. The Family Christmas
Festival was a great start to the advent season!

Births
• Robert Cooper Crawley was born November 20, 2014, to
Elizabeth and Rob Crawley. He is the grandson of Lynne
and John Williams.

Deaths
• Paul Nicholas Barna, Jr., Nadene Crain’s brother,
September 2, 2014
• Paz Del Rosario, Suzanne Davis’ mother, September 30,
2014
• Fritz Koehler, October 1, 2014
• Donald Lee Angle, Dell Dodd’s brother, October 26, 2014
• Lucy Hunter, Linda Porter’s mother, November 6, 2014
• Nancy Holloway, Bob Holloway’s mother, November 8,
2014
• Gordon Douglas Matthews, Gaby Harris’ brother,
November 12, 2014
• Doris Woodruff, Linnie Edwards’ sister, November 15, 2014
• Joe Miller, November 20, 2014
• Bob Appel, November 24, 2014
• Geraldine Kirby, Keith Kirby’s mother, November 25, 2014
• Daniel McGill, Sr., Dan McGill’s father, November 27, 2014
• Johanna Schweers, Billie Fant’s daughter, November 27,
2014
• Florence Marie Hall Abssi, November 30, 2014
• Allan Horn, December 5, 2014
• Geneva Quigley, December 5, 2014
• Karl Penny, December 6, 2014
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winter Calendar
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Purely Parenting
Heroes of the Faith Film Festival begins
ParentPalooza
All-Church Lunch
Youth Confirmation begins
The Daniel Plan begins
Fifth Service Town Hall Meeting
Parents of Confirmands Class begins
Kids’ Meals Monthly Service Project
B90 (Bible In 90 Days) begins
Discover MDPC
Cookies for Troops Service Project
CBGR Cook-Off

6
10
10

On Christ the Solid
Rock I Stand

10
7

8

February

1
1
4
8
10
11
18
21

All-Church Lunch
New Member Class begins
Wednesday Bible Study with Dave Steane begins
Concert Series: Rob Landes
Men’s Life: Next Steps begins
Kids’ Meals Monthly Service Project
Ash Wednesday Service (6:30 PM | Chapel)
Mo-Ranch public registration opens
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9
7

13
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8
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All-Church Lunch
The Spoken Word registration opens
Daylight Savings begins
Kids’ Meals Monthly Service Project
Women’s Retreat: Girls’ Getaway
The Spoken Word begins
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9
5
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3
5

Maundy Thursday Service (7:00 PM | Chapel)
Good Friday Service (12:00 PM | Chapel)
Easter Sunday Services (7:15 AM Sunrise, 8:30 AM Contemporary,
10:00 AM Family, 11:15 AM Traditional, 5:00 PM Fifth Service)
8
The Art of Marriage series begins
11
Concert Series: Mercury plays Mendelssohn & Schubert
11-12 Men’s Retreat: Ridin’ On Faith
26
Concert Series: Goodall’s Every Purpose Under Heaven
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Memorial Day Weekend
Friday-Monday, May 22-25

M

o-Ranch has become a highly
anticipated annual event for many
in the MDPC family, a time to relax
and enjoy great fellowship in the Texas
Hill Country. Join us at for four days
of fun, fellowship, and relaxation, just
outside Hunt, Texas. Located near the
headwaters of the beautiful Guadalupe
River, Mo-Ranch offers a multitude
of water activities, from canoeing to
swimming through the rapids to the
famous Mo Slide!

Public registration will be open
February 21-28: mo.mdpc.org

7		
15

Rooms are booked “first come, first
served”

28		

Contact Vicki Levins with questions:
vlevins@mdpc.org

april 2015
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MDPC Seasons (USPS 053-730) is published quarterly (4
issues), by Memorial Drive Presbyterian Church, located
at 11612 Memorial Drive, Houston, Texas 77024-7299. Eva
Kaminski, editor. Periodicals Postage Paid at Houston, Texas.
POSTMASTER, send address changes to: MDPC Seasons,
MDPC, 11612 Memorial Drive, Houston, Texas 77024-7299.
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Mauricio Chacón
Associate Pastor for Hispanic Ministries
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Howard Edington
Interim Senior Pastor
Brandon Gaide
Associate Pastor for Next Gen
Ginny Glass
Communications & Media Director
Meliza Gómez
Contemporary Music Director
Luke Gordon
Youth Ministries Director
Charles Hausmann
Traditional Music Director
Kristin Huffman
Associate Pastor for Outreach Ministries
Brett Hurst
Relationships Minister
Victoria Jones
Associate Pastor for Equipping Ministries
Gena Kooken
Senior Leadership Min. Coordinator

A Day in the Life of

JESUS

Rick Myers
Associate Pastor for Caring Ministries
Rachel Poysky
Children's Ministries Director

A New Sermon Series

Becky Riggs
Business Administrator

by Howard Edington
Beginning Sunday, January 18

Dave Steane
Executive Pastor & Head of Staff
Kathryn White
Coordinating Music Director/Organist

S

The Little School (formerly CDI)

713-490-9267

The Yellow School

713-784-0820

cripture tells us that Jesus was both fully man and fully God.
Throughout the Gospels, we glimpse the day-to-day life of the Son of
Man, but we also see the many extraordinary miracles that characterized
the Son of God. In this series, Dr. Edington explores a few “days in the life”
of Jesus that left the individuals He encountered astounded and amazed!
Through each well-known and well-loved story, Jesus’ compassion,
grace, and mercy shine through. From a wedding celebration in Cana to a
funeral that never was, from a storm at sea to a storm of conscience, each
interaction with Jesus offers both forgiveness and redemption – the same
loving invitation He extends to each of us!

REACH Office

713-490-9564

January 18

The Day Jesus Saved a Wedding
John 2:1-11

January 25

The Day Jesus Stopped a Funeral
Luke 7:11-17

February 1

The Day Jesus Tackled a Tsunami
Mark 4:35-41

February 8

The Day Jesus Wrote in the Sand
John 8:1-11

February 15

The Day Jesus Delivered an Eye-Opening Experience
Mark 10:46-52

Karen Winship
Human Resources Director
Dave Peterson
Gary Bowker
Pastors Emeritus

Contact Us
Front Office

713-782-1710

Prayer Chain

713-953-2558

Let’s Get Social!
Visit mdpc.org to connect with us in a variety of
ways: like us on Facebook, follow us on Instagram &
Twitter, comment on our blog, download our App,
or view recent videos.

